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Dicsoft DVD to GPhone Converter -  It is safe to say, no other video program converts DVD
movies than Dicsoft DVD Ripper has become 'the standard' tool for Movie conversions, over 1
million users worldwide rely on DVD to GPhone Converter .

Dicsoft DVD to GPhone Converter is a professional DVD tool program for converting DVD
movies to gphone suitable movies, it design for anyone who wants to enjoy DVD movies on
gphone.

The build-up enhanced encoder deep compress output min files with high speed and lossless
movie quality. With Dicsoft DVD to GPhone Converter , you will be able to copy your favorite
DVD movies to your google gphone.

DVD to Gphone ripper, Rip DVD to MP4
Rip VOB to Gphone, VOB to 3GP, 3G2
Transfer IFO to GPhone, IFO to MP4
Convert ANY DVD to GPhone Video format at one time

Key Features

Rip DVD to Google GPhone video

It enables you to convert DVD to GPhone video format.

Convert DVD soundtrack to GPhone

DVD to GPhone converter can extract DVD audio, and convert the soundtrack to MP3, WAV,
and more.

Select DVD subtitle and audio track

Select any available subtitle and audio track provided your DVD movie offers.

Advanced Video and Audio Encoding Settings

Video encoding settings: video resolution, frame rate, encoder, and bit rate.
Audio output settings: sample rate, channel, encoder and bit rate.

Merge into One file and split each chapter

You can rip entire DVD movie or just one or several chapters
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Vob Scan support

With vob scan support you can open ifo and vob files to any video format easily

Easy to use

Put DVD on Google GPhone with easy and intuitive operational steps.

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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